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ANNUAL  ON  PROPERTY
BULL  SALE 

Sale Date 
Friday, 21st  July 2017

The Place 
“Longreach” 100 Bulls Pit Rd, Brayton 2579

Auction Time 
12:30pm



LONGREACH 
LIMOUSINS 

Annual  Bull  Sale 

28 Lots Featuring 
Pure, French and Black Bulls

6 lots at 26 months

18 lots at 22 months

4 lots at 14 months

 longreachlimousins.com                    Longreach Limousins

Contacts 

Principal Carolyn Tooth 
(02) 4841 1657 or 0404 065 455

Manager Kylie Jonkers 
0408 555 499

Ben Hindmarsh 
0409 450 050

Steve Nut 
0408 062 118 

Jim Hindmarsh 
0411 543 000

Michael Holmes 
0438 625 004 

Jim Hindmarsh & Co



HOW TO REGISTER with
ELITE LIVESTOCK AUCTIONS

Elite Livestock Auctions  ABN 19 604 627 607

 340 Curtin Avenue West, Eagle Farm QLD 4009

Simply go to
www.elitelivestockauctions.com.au
using your desktop, laptop, iPad,  
iPhone or android device

1 Once an account has been created  
you are all “Set to Bid”7

Click on the “Sign Up”  page / link2
Each auction can then be viewed 
by clicking  “Live Auction” logo on 
the Elite Livestock Auctions website

8

You will then be notified by email that 
an account has been created6

At the completion of the auction,  
invoicing will be carried out as per  
your registration details by the  
Selling Agents.

12

 1300 15 31 35    07 3041 5053 
 www.elitelivestockauctions.com.au

Welcome to the new age of selling livestock in 
Australia and “Happy Bidding” 

Create a bidding profile using the  
bidder registration page.
(You can either register as a livestock 
agent, company or private buyer.)

3
Once you receive email notification 
that your account has been created
please go to the sale you wish to bid 
at and click “Request to Bid”
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Click “Register”5
On Sale day simply login, click
“Enter Auction” on the catalogue
page and you can start bidding.
(There is no need for software download)

11

Agree to the Elite Livestock Auctions
Terms & Conditions and the Selling 
Agents Sale Terms & Conditions as 
printed in the official Sale Catalogue

4
The sale agents will then approve  
your application to bid and on the  
sale catalogue you will see  
“  Bid Request Approved” 

10

Having trouble registering and logging in? 
Contact Elite Livestock Auctions

1300 15 31 35

SALE  INFORMATION 
Sale Date Friday, 21st July
Inspection from 10 am

Auction commences 12:30pm

Prior  Inspection 
Bulls will be available for inspection a week prior by appointment.  
On sale day bulls will be held in small paddocks for appraisal.

Catering 
Longreach will host refreshments and lunch. 

Buyers  Registration 
Buyers registration will be in use on the day and all prospective purchasers must register at 
the agent’s table prior to commencement of the bidding.

Online Bidding  and  Phone  Link  Up 
Online bidding through Elite Livestock Auctions will be available. Phone bidding can be 
conducted on sale day through an agent or representative.

Health 
Bulls have completed 7 in 1 and Vibriosis vaccinations. An all purpose drench was given in 
early July. All bulls have been vet inspected and semen tested.

Delivery  and  Transport 
There will be some trucking available in all directions after the sale and agents will assist.  
We request that stock be removed within 24 hours unless arrangements are made to hold over 
at purchaser’s risk. All care will be taken.

Accommodation 
Accommodation is available in Goulburn and Bowral. We also recommend the local  
Marulan Motor Inn - call on 02 4841 1330.

Rebates 
Agents — 2.5% to outside agents, written notice to be given 24 hours prior to sale.

Disclaimers 
All care has been taken in compiling this catalogue, however, responsibility lies with  
prospective purchasers to determine accuracy. 

Safety Disclaimer and Sale Day Safety  
While every care is taken to ensure the safety of all persons and property, the vendors, staff 
and their agents accept no liability for any accidents that may occur  at the Longreach bull 
sale. Although such occurrences are rare, any persons attending the sale do so at their own 
risk whilst on the property. It is not advisable to take children into the sale pens.



LIMOUSIN  ASSURANCE 
PROGRAMME

The Longreach Limousin Stud is proud to be a Limousin Assured Herd (LAP).

As part of the program the stud sells only registered Limousin cattle which have been docility scored.  
We also provide warranties for fertility and docility as follows:

Fertility  Warranty

Bulls 
All bulls sold as fertile and capable of natural service. The purchaser is to have the right to a full refund of 
the purchase price of the bull (excluding any costs and expenses of the purchaser) within six months of the 
date of the sale subject to submitting a veterinarian’s report stating that the bull is infertile or incapable 
of natural service. The veterinarian must also state that in his opinion the bull has not suffered any injury 
or illness since being sold to the purchaser which could have affected his breeding ability. The veterinary 
report (together with a statutory declaration by the purchaser to the effect that the substance of the report 
is believed by the purchaser to be true and correct) must be forwarded to the vendor (with a copy to ALBS) 
within 14 days of the date being six months after the sale date.

Docility Warranty 
All animals are sold as having acceptable docility as defined as score 1, 2 and better than a score of 3 in the 
official scoring system of the Australian Limousin Breeders’ Society. The purchaser is to have the right 
to a full refund of the purchase price of the animal (excluding any costs and expenses of the purchaser) 
within 28 days of the date of the sale or a replacement animal of similar quality and price to be supplied by 
the vendor subject to submitting a veterinarian’s report stating that the animal is of unacceptable docility 
defined as score 4 or 5 in the official scoring system of the Australian Limousin Breeders’ Society.

The veterinarian must state that in his opinion the animal has not been mistreated in a way which would 
have affected its behaviour since being sold to the purchaser. The veterinary report (together with a 
statutory declaration by the purchaser to the effect that the substance of the report is believed to be true 
and correct) must be forwarded to the vendor within 14 days of the date being 14 days after the sale date.

WELCOME  LETTER  
Bull  Sale 2017

Dear Breeders

We would like to thank previous bull buyers and bidders and extend a warm welcome to all who may 
attend this year’s Bull Sale at “Longreach”. 

It has been a very solid year for beef producers with consistent demand and high prices, which are flagged 
to remain at worthwhile levels for some time. How rewarding it has been! And the use of Limousin beef 
genetics can multiply that profit. Our “carcass breed” continue to make top dollar with their above 
average meat yield. Demand for Limousin cross cattle is riding high.

Last year we dipped our toes into steer preparation for carcass competition. Longreach Limousins was 
awarded 1st in class on the hook at Scone Beef Bonanza. Now we have two more young steers awaiting 
competition.

We are really pleased with the depth and muscle in our bull offering for this year’s sale, a very even line.  
The bulls have spent six months on grass at Roslyn and the last three months on oats here at Longreach.  
All bulls have been scanned with pleasing results for EMA and intramuscular fat. Tender Limousin 
definitely on the menu!

We selected the four standout young 2016 bulls for inclusion, otherwise they are all 20 – 26 months old.  

This year, we are excited to introduce Elite Livestock Auctions in pre-sale promotion and sale day online 
bidding.  “Can’t make the sale?”  Elite will broadcast the sale online in real time with live video, live audio 
and live online bidding.  So, you can register with Elite at any time – their details are in this catalogue.

Let us hope for a fine day to gather once again around the fire drum to enjoy our hospitality, old friends 
and new. The bulls will be close by for your inspection. We look forward to greeting you.

 
With best wishes

Carolyn Tooth



UNDERSTANDING  EBVs
An Estimated Breeding Value (EBV) is an estimate of the genetic merit of that animal for each trait measured. 
EBVs are provided for the following traits:

Gestation  Length  EBV ranks sires for the time between conception and the birth of a calf. Shorter gestation 
is indicated by negative EBVs and longer by positive EBVs.

Birth  Weight  EBV indicates the genetic potential for birth weight. Positive EBVs indicate higher birth 
weights and negative EBVs indicate lower birth weights of progeny.

Calving  Ease  Direct  EBVs are estimates of genetic differences in the ability of a sire’s calves to be born 
unassisted from two year old heifers. The EBVs are reported as differences in the percentage of unassisted 
calvings. 

Milk  EBV measures the dam’s maternal performance an is an important component of fast growth  to 
weaning. A bull with a high milk EBV should produce daughters which milk well.

200, 400 & 600  Day  Weight  EBVs give us an estimation of the animal’s genetic potential for growth to 
the various ages.

Scrotal  Size  EBV indicates whether the bull will produce sons with above average or below average scrotal 
sizes.

Intramuscular Fat (IMF) EBVs are estimates of genetic differences between animals in intramuscular fat 
(marbling) at the 12/13 rib site in a standard weight steer carcase. IMF EBVs are reported as differences in 
percentage (%) IMF.

Eye Muscle Area EBVs are estimates of the genetic differences between animals in eye muscle area at 
12/13th rib site in a standard weight steer carcase. EMA EBVs are expressed in square centimetres (cm2).

Docility  EBV is expressed as the increase or decrease in the percentage of progeny that will be scored as 
docile (score 1 or 2). Positive EBVs indicate a higher proportion of progeny that will be scored as docile and 
negative EBVs indicate a lower percentage of progeny being scored as docile.

Comparing  EBVs 
The EBVs for Limousins cannot be compared with EBVs for animal of other breeds. They should be 
compared with the current average EBV for the Limousin breed shown below.

Average  EBVs  For  2015  Born  Limousin  Calves
Gest B Cedir Milk 200Wt 400Wt 600Wt Scrotal IMF% EMA Doc
-1.7 +1.6 +0.2 +6 +18 +30 +42 +0.9 -0.1 +1.6 +35

Disclaimer 
The EBVs for Limousins cannot be compared with EBVs for animals of other breeds. They should be 
compared with the current average EBV for the Limousin breed shown above. 

Accuracies 
Accuracies are presented with each EBV and give an indication of the amount of information that has been 
used in the calculation of that EBV. The higher the accuracy the lower the likelihood of change in the animal’s 
EBV as more information is analysed for that animal and its relatives.















THE STORY ON SCURS 

Some polled cattle have scurs.  Scurs are incompletely developed horns that are 
generally attached to the skin only.

They range in size from tiny-like growths to large protrusions.

Therefore, polled cattle can be smooth-polled or scurred-polled (polled but 
expressing scurs).

Many breeders have the mistaken idea that scurs represent an error in transmitting 
the horned characteristic.

That’s not the case.

SCURRED CATTLE SHOULD BE CLASSIFIED AS POLLED SINCE THEY 
DO HAVE A POLLED GENE.

Only polled animals can express the scurred trait.

THANK  YOU
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